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Synchrotron Radiation PES Studies of High T. Superconductor Surfaces
and Interfaces for contact and Junction Formation
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To fabricate devices such as Josephson Junction devices using recently
developed high Tc superconducting materials, interface characteristics
between contact metals or junction materials and superconductors trere
analyzed with synchrotron radiation photoemission spectroscopy. A netl
surface processing technique consisting of 0* ion sputtering and in situ
Au deposition processes on YBazCusOv l.tas developed to realize very low
contact resistance based on these SRPES experiments.

1. Introduction

To fabricate devices such as Josephson

Junction devices using higtr Tc superconducting

materials, interface characteristics between

contact metals or junction materials and

superconductors should be clearly understood.
So far, there are only a fen studies reported
concerning superconductor interfaces. Hill et
al r) reported oxygen roi thdrawal and interface
reaction for Fe/LaSrCu0. Furthermore, Gao et
alz)reported interfacce formation of hieh Tc

superconductors with noble metals, transition
metals and Ge. However, there are no papers

reported concerning dry cleaning processes

for device appl ication.

. In this study, surfaces and interfaces of
hish Tc superconductors tlere analyzed from
the viewpoints of (D development of a new dry
process with maintaining surface
superconductivi ty , (2) 0hmic contac t
formation, and (3) junction formation with
synchrotron radiation photoemission
spectroscopy trhich enables very surface
sensitive analysis and resonance photoemission

analysis.
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2. Experimental

Experiments were carried out at BL-IA of
the Photon Factory in KEK. The energy of
pho ton monochroma t i zed by GCl,t
(Grating/Crystal llonochromator) a' o rlas from

54 to 125 eV. Samples were yBazCusOv bulk
ma ter i a I s (Tc=901() and ybBa zCu s0r th i n
f i I ms (Tc=76K) on lte0 (100) subs tra tes.
Surfaces tlere cleaned by scraping r.rith a

special file in UHV(10-to Torr). Dry cleaning
processes such as Ar* and 0* ion sputtering
and oxygen plasma treatment by DC glow
discharge oere performed. Au and Si trere
deposited on scraped clean surfaces at room

temperature at a deposition rate of about 0.3
A/sec measured by a quartz thickness monitor.

3. Resul ts and discussion

Valence band spectra of the yBazCus0v

surafce cleaned by in vacuum file-scraping
method oere measured r+ith different photon

energy betneen 54 and L25 eV. l{hen the
incident photon energy rlas tuned to about ?6

eV, a peak which appeared only on Cuz* (BAt
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configuration) materials owing to resonance

photoemissions) came up at a B.E. (bindine

energy) of about 12 eV on the clean YBazCus0v

surface, as shown in Fig.1. The peak which

appeared at the same B.E. also on the XPS

spectra is probably due to Cu l'lVV Auger

transition. The mechanism of this CuSp-3d

resonance photoemission is shown in Fig.2.
Thus this implies that the resonance peak can

be used to check whether or not the very
surface region (less than 10 A) is in the Cu

2+ state. l,lhen the clean surface nas Ar-
sputtered, this peak disappeared completely

and Cuz* tlas reduced to the metallic state.
This means that Ar ion bombardment causes Cu-O

bonding to break, and oxygen to be removed.

0n the other hand, 0* ion sputtering nas

found to effectively clean the surface nith
maintaining the resonance peak. Figure 3

shons valence band spectra of YbBaz0ug0v thin

films as-received and 0* ion sputtered in
comparison with the scraped clean YBazCus0v

surface. The as-received surface is regarded

as a little semiconductor-like state, because

valence band maximum is deeper by about 0.9eV
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Fig.S Valence band spectra of
YbBazCus0 v thin filns as-received and

sputtercd by 0 * ions in conparison with
scraped clean YBazCus& surface.
hv=76 eV.
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Fig.l Valence band spectra of YBazCus0v

clean surface neasurd with different
photon energy betr.reen 54 and 125 eV in
cmparison with l*l8Ka XPS.
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Fig.Z l{echanism of resonarrce photo-

euission frm YBaeCus0y sup€fconftrctors
at ?6 eV of photon energy.

than the clean YBazCus0v . Althoush no

resonance peak was observed probably because

of surface contamination, or oxlgen deficient
region at the as-received surf0ce, the
resonance peak nas found to appear by 0* ion

sputtering for appropriate duration, that is
for 10 min in this case. The 0* ion
incidence angle was set at 45 degree. Further
0* ion sputtering nas found to rather
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decrease the resonance peak. 0n the XpS CuZp

spectra, a shake-down type satellite peak

which is characteristic of Cuz* state also
emerged. Although the resonance peak

intensity was not recovered as high as that on

the scraped surface, this dry technique is
considered to be applicable to surface
treatment prior to metal contact formation or
other device fabrication processes.

Next, Au/YBaz0usOy interfaces Here
analyzed using this resonance photoemission

technique for contact formation. Au was chosen

as a candidate for ohmic contact electrode,
because it is a noble metal which would not
react wi th YBazCusOv . Even though up to
nominallv 304 Au was deposited on the scraped

YBazCusOv surface, the resonance peak was

almost unchanged, nhich means that no
interfacial reaction took place, as shonn in
Fig.4. Valence band features are changing
from Cu3d-02p hybrid band6) to Au5d feature.

Thus good contact properties are expected to
be obtained by the combination of the 0* ion

sputtering and in situ Au deposition process.

In fact, contact resistance of 5.5x10 -?Slcmz

at 77Kz) llas obtained with the YbBaz0us0v

fikn. This is the lowest ever reported.

Finally, the junction formation process

e{as investigated ni th amorphous Si deposi tion

on a clean YBazCus0v surface. The resonance

peak practically disappeared as shown in Fig.

5, when only about 1 monolayer of Si rras

deposited. At the first stage of Si
deposi tion, a shoulder peak emerged at about

1.2eV higher B.E. than CuSd-02p hybrid band.

This peak can be attributed to Si-O bonding.

Judeine from XPS Cu2p and Si2p peak

intensities, photoioni zation cross sections
and escape depths, the Si layer thickness at
the fourth stage rrlas calculated to be about g

A, by assuming a flat Si layer on YBazCus0v

surface. The drastic change of resonance peak

at the interface l.las also observed on Si-

deposited surfaces of CuO which nas formed
by thermal annealine of a Cu sample in oxygen
atmosphere. Thus, Si is found to easily be
oxidized. Analogous phenomena tlere reported by

D.l'l.Hill et alr) in the case of Fe/LaSrCuO,

where adatoms of Fe initially destroy the two
dimensional character of the superconductor,
trithdrawing oxygen to form more energetically
favorable Fe-0 bonds.

;,:;;i#;,;
covered YBazCus0 v
h v =?6 eV.
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Fig.5 Valence band spectra fra Si-
covered YBaaCus0y surfaces.
hv=76 eV.
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Figure 6 shons Si2p spectra from Si-
deposited YBaz0us0v surfaces. Si tlas in the

SiO* state at the interface. The l(PS Cu2p

peak also changed to the metallic state.
Although it is difficult to determine whether

the Cu2p is in the Cu state or Cur * state, rll€

regard the reduced Cu as the Cu metallic state
by comparing it with that in Cu metal. Thus

strong interfacial reaction such as "Si * Cu

2+ >' Siz*(or Si*.) + Cu' takes place even in
the surface region detected by XPS. In other

words, smofphous Si is not a good candidate

for the junction material, because the XPS-

detecting region which is deeper than the

coherence length (5 - 204), is not in the

superconduc ting s tate.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, a practical dry cleaning

procedure tlas developed to obtain very lon

contact resistance by using the CuSp-3d

resonance photoemission peak as a moni tor of
surface superconductivity. Furthermore in situ
Au deposition on this cleaned surface is
found to cause no interfacial reaction, and to

provide a good ohmic contact. Amorphous Si

deposition on YBazCus0v surface is not
suitable for Josephson junction formation,
judging from the SRPBS results.
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,Fig.6 Si2p spectra frm Si-covered
YBazCus0r surfaces. h v =125 eV.
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